Going green has been

tricky for business.
Legislation has been
delayed meaning rhat
most companies are
unclear about their
obligations. But some
orgarusanon are
determined to help
the environment, lnd
they believe it makes
good business sense.

O Recycling plastic is not as easy as it sounds.
It is hard to get a rerycled plastic product that
is as sophisticated as the ,Vrgin,'plastic it is

made from. "Most recycled plastiC makes a
thick, meary plece of plastic with limited
uses," says John O'Brien, chief executive
of
Australian Cleantech, which helps green
companies attract investment.

"It is called down-cycling,', says Andrew Carre,
program director for life cycle assessment
foy ru,Uf Universiry's Cente for Design.
"When plastic is recycled, it is onlv suitlble
for use in products such as wood substitutes
or

plastic posts."
But a Chinese company, Novarise, can make

sophisticated products from recycied
polypropylene, such as pp filament yarn,
whi
can be spun into a wide range ofproducts.
It
also produces pp pellets, and prices both
products about 20 per cent below the price
o.
virgin polypropylene yarn and peliets.
Novarise is already a market leader in Chin
producing 23,700 tonnes of pp yarn in 200g,
which is 10.3 per cent of the total pp yarn
production capacity in China, u ."po.i by
research company Frost & Sullivan ,.u.ulr.
Australian investors are hungry for ,,clean
technology'' opportunities, recent survevs shor
wealthy private investors cannot find enough
good deals.

Tough job: A woman
looks for plastic to sell

for recycling in a garbag
site on the outskirts of
Kunming, Ghina
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The co-founders of \ovarise, Quingl'ue Su
and Chung Yi So, recently tapped into that pentup demand to raise $32 million for a listing on
the Australian Securities Exchange on April 9.
O'Brien is an independent director of Novarise.
Recently, the Chinese government changed its
environmental policy, with a 1aw that promotes
reducing consumption, reuse and recycling.
Under the law, manufacturers of rerycled
products are eligible for tax breaks and grants.
China is already a huge consumer of recycled
plastics, says Simon Lockrey, research fellow in
sustainable products at RMIT. "In Australia I
would say, no way, but in China there is a
massive market and a huge waste sffeam."
The company typically uses CD covers as its
source of waste, which are clean. Recycling
plastic food containers is more complicated,
for example, as they must be sorted and
washed. Novarise chairman and managing

Making a kilogram of virgin polypropylene
granulate (pel1ets) produces 7.67 kg ofcarbon
dioxide, according to Lockefs research, for
which he used an international life cycle
assessment too1, and the embodied energy for
the same amount of PP granulate is

cjeve oping a sco'ecard for

68.2 megajoules. Lockrey says such figures can
fluctuate by a few points, depending on what
assessment tools are used. \4/trile investors do
not need to understand exactly what such
benchmarks need, this is an important question
to ask when trying to assess if the company ls
really "green".
The answer? "I don't know," O'Brien says. The
company has the figures, but has not had them
audited, but O'Brlen says these will be released
within 12 months. "The overall life cycle
emissions, when the equivalent oil refinery
emlssions are considered, are significantly less
when using recycled material as opposed to

working conditions, child labour: and healih and safety
Tl'e'e s'oom 1o'nal^e nD'ovemenls n As.ain

director Quingl.ue Su points out that virgin PP
peliets and varn are made ftom crude oii.
"This means that any escalation in the price of
crude oil generally increases the price ofvirgin
PP pellets," Quinglue Su wrote in the

virgin PP."
Intellectual property protection in China is
always a problem. O'Brien says the companfs
strategy, as well as appl)4ng for patent
protectlon, is to stay market leader.
The market for PP products is big and
growing. Novarise wants to expand its existing
factory with its fersh capital and build a new
one. The downturn stJnnied the growth of the
market, but Novarise predicts growth berween
2009 and 2013 at an annual compound rate of
5.9 per cent to reach 4.2 million tonnes (it was
3.2 million tonnes in 2008). China is a big
producer and consumer of PP yarn, which can
be made into products such as laptop carry bag
sffaps, and, more simply, agricultural twine,
both markets that Novarise expects to grow and
to shift to recycled products. enit:

company's prospectus.
Novarise is a profitable company. It started as
a PP product maker in 1998. Its internal
research and development dMsion developed its
recycling technology (patent pending) and it
started recycling plastics in 2008. Net profit in
2008 was $6.3 million on revenue of
$40 million, a net proflt margin of 16 per cent.
But is it really green? The answer to that
question is found in how much energy the
company uses when making its products.
RMIT's Carre says: "You can lurn qryes into oil,
but the energy used makes it prohibitive."

''We are Lryng

srsta nab'liry. Brown says

lo np'ove the way products a'e

developed using sustainability principles,"

lhe

aim of the project is to make improvements in

con oany' oo cy on ssues such as ervi'onrrertal
prorecrion, green natu lactu'irg practices, sLandard

some of these aTeas, Brown says;

ln parlicular, IKEAs sustalnability team is looking tc
improve conditions rn China, which aciounts {or mbre

rhar 20 per ceri ol global sales.
Retailers play an important role rn promoting

.

solutions for a sustarnable life for consumeri,

Brown savs.
IKEA has solo corpacr fruoTescent light buros 'or
ihe past oecade ano colrributeo to awa-eness o' Tev
erer gy el'rcienr .echrology.
'Ten years ago, we sold miliions of compact

fluorescent Light bulbs and created an interest in the
oroducr, qow of colrse lhere is a legal ool,garion all
over the world where traditional bulbs are now phaset

oLr, Browr

says,

"lf every 1KEA customer today, more than

170 miilion people, replaces one traditional 60 watt
ncaloescenL lighL bu o witr a compacI Ilrorescenr
bulb, the emissions saved would be equivalent to the
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BOO.000 cars.'
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